Abstract: This paper engages with the literature of the Biśnoī Sampradāya, a religious tradition that emerged in the fifteenth century in Rajasthan and traces itself back to the Sant Jāmbhojī. The paper specifically examines a composition of the sixteenth-seventeenth century poet-saint and head of the tradition Vīlhojī. His Kathā Gyāncarī is a unique composition among the corpus of Biśnoi literature with regard to its genre, style and content. The text revolves around the consequences of one's actions after death, particularly punishment in hell. This paper aims to illustrate that the Kathā Gyāncarī depicts suffering in hell as the eternal consequence of committing sins or crimes, which is unique not only for Biśnoī literature, but for Sant literature in general. It argues that the depiction of hell as eternal punishment was used as a rhetorical strategy at a time the Biśnoī Sampradāya faced intense difficulties. In another vein, this depiction of hell could indicate the Biśnoīs' close connection to the Indian Shi'a community of the Nizārī Ismā'īlīs. This is reflected not only in the Kathā Gyāncarī's function of hell as a eternal punishment for disbelievers and sinners, but also in the soteriological role of the teacher or guru as well as in the appearance of various Nizārī figures and motives in the text. In either way picturing hell as eternal suffering serves to amplify the authority of the Biśnoī teachers and the supremacy of the Biśnoī religious doctrine.
Introduction
Depictions of hell can be traced throughout the Indian religious history and occur in texts pertaining to a wide spectrum of religious-philosophical traditions: From the twenty-one hells of the Manusmṛti, 1 which assign different methods of torture to specific crimes, to the detailed description of the path towards hell as told in the "Pretakhaṇḍa" of the Garuḍa Purāṇa 2 ; from the visionary visits of the Bodhisattva Avalokiteśvara to the hell Avīci 3 to Jain cosmographies that include several hells. 4 The mere possibility of the existence of places like hell and heaven might appear puzzling for such traditions, which endorse the theory of karma and believe in rebirth. Nevertheless, concepts of hell inform the texts of many different traditions in South Asia, 5 although they certainly differ in the ways in which the existence of hell or heaven is accommodated as well as the function that is attributed to them. This paper examines the depiction of hell in one early-modern Sant tradition from Western Rajasthan, the so-called Biśnoī Sampradāya. It engages with the compositions of Vīlhojī, a sixteenth-seventeenth century poet-saint and head of the Biśnoī Sampradāya at the time. This paper aims to illustrate that Vīlhojī's Kathā Gyāncarī displays a unique depiction of hellish punishment as eternal suffering. It argues that this conception of hell serves to emphasize the supremacy of the Biśnoī religious doctrine as well as the authority of its religious leaders. At first I will give an introduction into the Biśnoī Sampradāya and the important place that is attributed to Vīlhojī within this tradition. I will thereafter analyze the structure and content of Vīlhojī's Kathā Gyāncarī. Subsequently, I will illustrate that the Kathā Gyāncarī employs a unique parallelism between abode in hell and final release from the cycle of rebirths, suggesting that suffering in hell is the eternal consequence of not adhering to the Biśnoī doctrine. In the following, this article argues that the depiction of hell as eternal punishment can be interpreted as a rhetorical strategy, which reflects a particular process in the development of the Biśnoī Sampradāya. Simultaneously, this might indicate the Biśnoīs' strong link to Nizārī Ismā'īlīsm a sub-division of Shi'a Islam. This article aims to demonstrate that in either way, the Kathā Gyāncarī issues threats of eternal condemnation to hell in order to amplify the authority of the Biśnoī teachers and the supremacy of the religious doctrine they enunciate.
2 See Abegg 1921 for a German translation of the "Pretakhaṇḍa" of the Garuḍa Purāṇa. 3 See Scherman 1892: 62 f. 4 See Dundas for an explication of the Jain cosmography, including the doctrine of loka, "the massive structure which contains the heavens and the hells, along with the system of island continents divided by mountain ranges and surrounded by oceans which lies at its center." See Dundas 2002: 90. 5 Depictions of hell can also be found in secular texts. They are, for instance, mentioned in land grants from as early as the fifth century CE. Here, condemnation to hell is portrayed as one consequence for seizing granted land. See Arya 2004: 156. 
Vīlhojī and the Biśnoī Sampradāya
The Biśnoī Sampradaya evolved in fifteenth century Marwar (Western Rajasthan) and traces itself back to the poet-saint or Sant Jāmbhojī. According to tradition Jāmbhojī founded a community of followers in 1485 CE during a great drought in the region. The Biśnoī Sampradāya is, among others, notable for its complex religious framework. Ethnographic research and textual studies suggest that the Biśnoī Sampradāya might have originally been a dissection of the Gujarati branch of Nizārī Ismā'īlīsm a sub-division of the 7er Shi'a branch of Islam. 6 Moreover, the Biśnoī Sampradāya incorporated elements of different religiousphilosophical traditions into its teaching, that are today considered to belong to Hinduism or Islam. For instance, it included textual and doctrinal elements of the yogic-tantric Nāth Sampradāya. 7 Apart from this, the tradition is usually depicted as belonging to the Sant traditions of bhakti, which propagate devotion to an abstract or formless god. 8 During much of their history Biśnoīs thus defied any categorization as being either "Hindus" or "Muslims", which is reflected in their early literature. In contrast to its beginnings, the Biśnoīs nowadays seek to represent themselves as proponents of a "pure" Vedic Hinduism and propagate a Hindu provenance of the community.
9
The Biśnoī Sampradāya currently has about 1 million followers throughout Northwest India, though the majority of the Biśnoī communities is spread in the area around Jodhpur and Bikaner. Biśnoīs are today well known for their strict protection of animals and trees, in particular of the Khejrī tree and the black buck gazelle-two indigenous species in Marwar.
10 Members of the (Jain 2011: 67 f.) . For another example of the Biśnoī's environmental activism, see
Hell as "Eternal" Punishment?
Biśnoī Sampradāya adhere to the so-called 29 rules (untīs dharm niyam): a collection of rules on conduct, environmental ethics and religious practice.
11
The twenty-nine rules are often thought to be the name-giver of the community, comprising of the Rajasthani word bīs (twenty) and noī (nine). 12 The
Biśnoī Sampradāya also maintains a rich literary tradition comprising over 400 works. Despite the evidence of a long lineage of poet-saints beginning with the founder Jāmbhojī, the manuscript tradition apparently developed in the mid eighteenth century only. The earliest known manuscript is dated to 1722. 13 Therefore, a long phase of oral transmission of the early Biśnoī compositions must be assumed.
14 Among the poet-saints of the Biśnoī Sampradāya,Vīlhojī was a central figure. As in the case of other Biśnoī poet-saints-and (Biśnoī 1997: 23) . As in the case of Jāmbhojī's Sabadavāṇī the first manuscripts of Vīlhojī's works originated in the mid eighteenth century only. The earliest manuscript is dated to 1739 CE and currently stored at the seat in Rāmṛāvās (see Māheśvarī 1970a: 77) . Further research will have to determine the content of these early manuscripts of Vīlhojī's works. 22 The number of caupāīs is not fixed and ranges from 14 to 34 caupāīs. 23 See Schomer 1987: 74. Hashimoto furthermore explains that the "dohā needs extremely concise expression and can express only quintessence of a thought, an elaborate expression in dohā is nearly impossible" (Hashimoto 2014: 164) .
24 See e. g. Biśnoī 1997 . 25 Derived from the Sanskrit word "sākṣin", the term sākhī literally means "testimony". It is used to refer to rhyming verses (usually couplets or dohās), which are endowed with a particular authoritative status. As Schomer writes, "sākhī is the authoritative utterance that spiritual experience and teaching of the Sants". 26 The KG in contrast contains a sequence of alternating dohās-which may also be called sākhīs depending on the context-and caupāīs. Moreover, the KG does not relate the spiritual experience of Vīlhojī, but instead offers an elaboration on the issue of sin or merit and the consequences of one's own action after death. Rather than conflating the KG with Vīlhojī's other works as his vāṇī, the KG could also be studied separately within the framework of the early modern Rajasthani literary genre prabandha kāvya or composite poem. This genre encompasses the sub-genres ākhyān-kāvya, carita-kāvya and kathā-kāvya.
27 In fact, the sequencing of dohās and caupāīs that the KG displays, is a typical feature of prabandha kāvyas. At the same time, the KG cannot be neatly classified into the three sub-categories of this genre either. It can neither be classified as ākhyān-kāvya
28
-a story inspired by the epics or Purāṇas-, nor as a caritakāvya-a hagiographical story-, nor is it a kathā-kāvya
29
-a story engaging with a particular event in the life of a saint, king or hero. 30 The KG presents its
audience or readership what the name suggests: it provides knowledge ("gyāna") about how to behave correctly ("carī" 31 ) in order to avoid punishment in hell. According to some scholars Vīlhojī started the Biśnoī tradition of writing kathās about knowledge or behavior and later poets followed his style. Hell as "Eternal" Punishment?
the KG is a unique text within the Biśnoī Sampradāya with regard to its style and genre, being a kathā that deals with behavior and actions, and therefore deserves a special place among the corpus of Biśnoī literary works.
Depiction of Hell According to the Kathā Gyāncarī
The majority of the KG deals with hell or with sins that eventually lead a person into hell. After an invocation of guru Jāmbhojī as the sadguru-the true, deified teacher or the teacher within-and in fact as the tenth embodiment of lord Viṣṇu, the KG proceed with its main subject: the consequences of one's action after death. Although the KG also defines good actions or behavior, it mainly focuses on sins and their consequences after death. Out of its 132 verses, 40 verses of the KG deal with the vices and 53 verses deal with punishment in hell.
Thus, approximately two thirds of the KG deal with hell in one way or the other. In comparison, only 24 verses regard good deeds, heaven or final liberation. Although punishment in hell is a central topic of the KG, the term hell itself rarely appears in the text and only few verses refer to hell in generic terms. 34 One nevertheless knows that the portrayed suffering takes place in hell, since it is usually marked by the arrival of Yama.
35 Yama appears as a judge for the deceased and decides on their punishment, which is then carried out by his evil messengers. Furthermore, the KG offers precise descriptions of different hells and their distinct forms of torture. Sometimes, the specific hells are also named, such as the hell Kuṁbhīpāka. Apart from specific hells, hell is mostly referred to as suffering ("duṣa"), harm 36 or punishment ("ḍaṇḍo"). It is the place, where a person reaps the fruits of his own sins.
37
The KG mentions a wide range of sins, which it categorizes as sins of the mind, speech and deed.
38 Among these sins are the drinking of unfiltered water, the consummation of opium or other intoxicants, the cutting of green trees, 34 In the few instances, where hell is named, it is denominated by the Rajasthani term "payāḷ" or "patāḷ/pāṭāḷ". In some cases hell is simply called "marata loka", the world of the dead. See, e. g. verse 67.
35 See, e. g. verse 39: "jama kāḷa pahuṁcai āya", Yama arrived. 36 See, e. g. verse 36: "jīva saheṁsī hāṇya", the soul will be harmed. 37 See, e. g. verse 33: "aisā phaḷa hoyā", this is the result. 38 Verse 17 of the KG addresses the 3 categories of sin: Pāpa taṇāṁ chaṁ tīnya parakāra, manyasā vācā kramaī vikāra / Tyauha parakāra bandhai pāpa, jo bandhaṁ so bhūgate āpa //17// "There are three kinds of sin: the corruption of mind, speech or deed / In this way one ties the sexual intercourse with a menstruating woman, missing one's morning baths, but also anger, lying, gossiping and many more. Importantly, some of the sins the KG enumerates-e. g. the cutting green trees-have become religious tenets of the Biśnoī Sampradāya in the course of time and were later listed among the twenty-nine rules (untīs dharm niyam). Although the twenty-nine rules are often believed to have their origin in the teaching of Jāmbhojī, they are not mentioned in his Sabadavāṇī. In fact, the Sabadavāṇī offers very little practical advice for the devotees of Jāmbhojī and instead revolves around Jāmbhojī's claim to spiritual authority and superiority. 39 The KG, in contrast, offers for the first time tangible rules for the members of the Biśnoī Sampradāya in the form of either interdictions or precepts. 40 The KG could thus be considered as a starting point of a process of differentiating and refining the Biśnoī religious doctrine. Verses 23 and 24 serve as an example of the ways, in which the KG describes sins. These two verses cover a variety of sins: from wrong states of mind (anger) to the worship of unworthy people-probably referring to any religious teacher outside of the Biśnoī Sampradāya-, to adultery. The result of these bad actions is apparent: a person, who commits these sins, will go to hell.
Whose mind develops anger and dissent, who makes secret offering to unworthy people / Who does not take interest in the words of the teacher, the religious duty he performs are worthless //23// Who rejects salvations and the way of religious duty, and loves the wife of another man/ Who goes astray and feels lust for the wife of another man, for this person there is no hope for paradise //24// 41 From verse 39 onwards Yama appears as the lord of the hells and a graphic description of the tortures awaiting the sinners follows. 42 The KG describes in great detail the different existing hells and the forms of torture carried out in them. Moreover, it connects the hellish torture to particular crimes or vices a person committed. In the KG the description of hell-usually written in caupāīs-follows a particular structure. At first the hell and the respective torture carried out by Yama's messengers is described. This form of torture lasts for a certain sin (to oneself); who is thus tied, will himself suffer its results." However, in the enumeration of sins that follow this verse, the sins are not always classified according to the three categories. 39 See Kempe-Weber 2015.
40 To my best knowledge the KG is the first Biśnoī work that contains practical advice on the actions a Biśnoī should avoid or perform. 41 Gāja vāja mana vagasīyai, rahaisyau dāna kupātāṁ dīyai / Gura kau kahyau nai āvai dāya, kīyau dharama biratho jāya //23// Melha mugati dharama kī rīti, paranārī suṁ maṇḍai prīti / Āpa bharāntī paratī pyāsa, minaṣā kisī bhisatī kī āsa //24// 42 For more on the changing history and mythology of the figure Yama, see Merh 1996.
time. When the punishment is over, the body designed for torture in hell (yātana deha) 43 is restored again, much to the happiness of the deceased sinner.
However, the sinner is not released from his suffering. Instead, he is sent to the next hell, where he has to endure many rounds of other unspeakable tortures. The next quotation serves as an example for the typical manner, in which suffering in hell is depicted in the KG. In this instance, the sinner has been transferred to the next round of torture. In this hell he is burnt to ashes as the punishment for adultery.
Hair, skin, flesh and bones are burned until only the ornaments remain; but the soul is not released, it must endure great suffering/ Yama drags him away and dismembers him; when the body cools down it recovers again //69// When it recovers, Yama comes closer again/ "You loved the wife of another man; this behavior of yours was truly a vice, fool!" //70// He weeps for he cannot endure the pain inflicted by the fire/ "You burned me numerous times, you tortured and killed me; have mercy upon me and release me" //71// "You will not be released for you committed great sins, by performing bad actions you tied the sins to you, you debauched person." The messenger ties him to a stake and tortures him. This is the result of adultery //72//
44
When the punishment is finished, the sinner is thrown into the next hell, called the Forest of Sword Leaves, where he is cut into pieces by the leaves of a tree.
45
According to the KG, this is the punishment for cutting down green trees. As the example illustrated, the KG attempts to connect sins to specific forms of torture in hell. In this manner the text graphically depicts the suffering that awaits any person daring to commit sins. Generally, the KG places great emphasis on the negative results of one's own action after death. 50 Once hell is adjusted to the concepts of transmigration and karma, suffering in hell is relegated to a rather short time, in which the departed use their karma-for instance in one of the hells-, before they are reborn again. 51 The threat of hell, however, continued to be potent and was utilized to highlight the goal: the easily available avoidance of hell and, moreover, the liberation from the cycle of rebirths through devotion to god. Interestingly, in early modern Sant traditions hell-and heavenceases to be a central concept at all, poignantly called by Tiefenauer "la fin de la fin". 52 The great significance that is ascribed to hell in Vīlhojī's KG is, thus, exceptional for two reasons. Since the Biśnoī doctrine embraces the theory of karma, condemnation to hell should be short-lived and as a text of a Sant tradition, the KG should not place such great significance to hell in any way. In the KG, the sinner's stay in hell is greatly emphasized and larded with details of horrible suffering. Moreover, a reference to a possible end of suffering 46 See Jacobsen 2009 for the narrative, social and economic function of hell according to three categories of Hindu texts (the epics, the Dharmasūtras or Dharmaśāstras, the Purāṇas) and Tiefenauer for the devotional function of hell according to the great Purāṇas in which hell is used to highlight the soteriological role of the worshipped god (Tiefenauer 2017: 395-458) . 47 A complex philosophical conception underlies the theory of karma, which cannot be dealt with in detail in the context of this paper. For more, see Krishan 1997 . 48 See Tiefenauer 2017: xxxix and 235 ff. Already Buddhist and Jain texts attempted to coordinate the concepts of transmigration and karma with punishment in hell (Tiefenauer 2017: 142 f.) . 49 Tiefenauer 2017: xxx. 50 Tiefenauer 2017: 142. 51 On the time spent in hell Zoller explicates the following: "during the ten months after death and before birth the departed spirit and the embryo both have to suffer hunger and deprivation, both have to cross a river full of garbage, and both have to traverse various hells" (Zoller 1999: 21.) . 52 Tiefenauer 2017: 459 f.
and the eventual rebirth of the sinner is virtually absent from the KG. 53 The KG maintains that punishment in hell lasts uncountable times ("vāra ananta", e. g. verse 73), lasts for endless eras ("juga juganantara", verse 79), is as endless as the sea ("sāgara jāhi", verse 89) and offers no release, ("nahiṁ chūṭai", e. g. verse 64). It thus creates the impression that condemnation to hell is the "eternal" consequence of one's sinful action.
54
Following the explanation about the different types of sins and their respective consequences in hell, the text shifts to the depiction of heaven. The last third of the text engages with virtues and the positive results a person reaps as he enters heaven. Heaven is mostly called "svarga" in the KG, but is sometimes also designated as "bhisati" (literally paradise, derived from the persio-arabic term beheśt). Frequently, the term "Vaikuṇṭha"-Viṣṇu's heaven-appears in the KG as well. The structure of the heaven-section equals the hell-section. Caupāīs describe in detail the good deeds that result in a person's transferal to heaven after death. Dohās then underline and summarize the thoughts formulated in the caupāīs. The expounding of virtue and heaven even ends with the same type of sentence as the section on hell. 55 Verses that mention heaven and verses about final release alternate in the KG. Just as in the case of hell, heaven is not depicted as an intermediate step and no rebirth is mentioned, once the good karma is fully used. Rather, the KG maintains that good Biśnoīs climb Viṣṇu's chariot, which brings them the thirtytree crores gods. 56 Here, they experience everlasting, utter happiness from which they will not return to experience another rebirth. 57 The KG explicitly states that a person, who adheres to the Biśnoī doctrines, crosses over and resides in heaven ("pāra girāe vāsa lahisyaiṁ", verse 119) or is granted final liberation ("mugati gayā", verse 103). The conception of hell as eternal punishment for a sinner is thus mirrored on a structural level of the KG by a description of liberation, which leads to an eternal residence in heaven.
53 Only one verse of the KG hints at an eventual rebirth of a sinner, verse 27. It states that a person, who eats meat, will not go to heaven, but will be reborn as a pig. 54 The depiction of hell as eternal punishment represents a significant difference to the Sabadavāṇī. In the Sabadavāṇī suffering mainly consists in the endless cycle of rebirths, from which a person may be released, if he obtains the grace of the sadguru Jāmbhojī. The composition also mentions the existence of heaven and hell, but gives little meaning to them. Rather than punishment in hell, it shows rebirth into a lower existence as the consequences of bad deeds. 55 See verse 93 and 128 of the KG respectively. 56 See verse 115 and 117 for a mention of the ride in Viṣṇu's chariot to heaven. 57 See, e. g. verse 125: tou suṣāṁ nai avai anta ("this happiness has no end").
The following verse illustrates that the reward for following the Biśnoī tenets, as established in the KG, can be final liberation.
58
Quietly endure insolent words and remain humble, forgive the worldly mistakes you hear / If you do good to those who do wrong, you will surely cross the ocean of existence //98// 59 One can thus deduce that the KG does not depict heaven as a stopover that lasts until the good karma is used, but as the final abode a virtuous person enters upon the release from the cycle of rebirths. Similar to the concept on final liberation in other monotheistic bhakti traditions, such as the ones founded by Madhva or Vallabha, the KG proclaims that a person enters the eternal abode of the worshipped God after being liberated.
60 As Nelson explicates, the jīvās (spiritual selves) are not disembodied, but endowed with a "spiritual body" that allows them to enjoy a stay in a heaven, often called Vaikuṇṭha or Goloka. 61 According to my analysis the structural parallelism that the KG employs, suggests that condemnation to hell is the opposite of the final release from the cycle of rebirths. Jacobsen argues in his analysis of the functions of hell in various Hindu text traditions that "hell functions in binary opposition to heaven, svarga, but hell is not in binary opposition to the highest salvic goal". 62 Nevertheless, it must be noted that the KG employs this very binary opposition of hell and final release. In doing so, the KG greatly emphasizes the function of hell as a place for anyone deviating from the Biśnoī doctrine.
58 As other verses of the KG state, liberation is also highly dependent upon the guru's mercy. 59 Ajara jarai boha nuṁvaṇī nuṁvauṁ, saṁbhalya dosa dunī kā ṣuṁvau / Ogaṇa kīye je guṇa karai, bhavasāgara teṁ dutara taraiṁ //98// 60 In the Puṣṭi Mārga, a religious community that was founded by the sixteenth century philosopher Vallabha, the souls are not liberated, but rather "lifted" (uddhāra) from their ignorance about the unreal nature of saṁsāra, the cycle of rebirths. With the grace of lord Kṛṣṇa (anugraha) and according to his wish (icchā) a soul reaches the eternal world of delight in Goloka (see Barz 1992: 70) . The reward of having obtained Kṛṣṇa's grace can occur threefold: "either eternal experience of the līlās of Shrī Kṛṣṇa in Goloka as a sakhā of Shrī Kṛṣṇa, or union into the divine being of Shrī Kṛṣṇa in Goloka to be manifested by him in his līlā, or the ability to be a non-human or inanimate entity or a non-participating human being in Goloka and so to witness the eternal līlā" (Barz 1992: 92 f.) . For more information on the Puṣṭi Mārga, see also Hell as "Eternal" Punishment?
Eternal Suffering as a Rhetorical Strategy
As the previous section attempted to demonstrate, the tortures of hell know no end in the KG. In the following, I will argue that this depiction of hell provides a rhetorical strategy that is used to emphasize the teacher's or guru's authority and reinforces the Biśnoī doctrine in a time of need. In order to understand the rhetorical strategy that underlies the depiction of hell as eternal suffering, it is crucial to analyze the role and function of the teacher or guru in the KG. According to the KG the worst crime a person can commit, is following the wrong teacher or not listening to the teacher's advice. In this context, the KG uses two terms for teacher: guru and sadguru. According to my analysis, the term guru relates to a living guru-probably referring to Vīlhojī himself-, while the true or defied teacher (sadguru) is used as a title for Jāmbhojī. Both, the sadguru and the guru play central roles in the KG.
Revering the sadguru Jāmbhojī 63 is one of the pillars of the Biśnoī doctrine according to the KG. The subsequent verses refer to the divine status of Jāmbhojī as the sadguru and embodiment of Viṣṇū. The verses stem from the invocation of guru Jāmbhojī at the beginning of the KG. Verses 11 and 12 recount that Jāmbhojī has come down to earth as Viṣṇu's tenth embodiment to help the people. 64 In verse 13 the emphasis shifts to the teacher's role in determining vice and virtue, and his role in enabling his devotees to become liberated from the cycle of rebirths.
He came for the sake of the devotees, into the country of thorns of the division India/ He rested his sleeping mat at Saṁbharathaḷa, he irradiated the nine divisions of the world with his light //11// He approved the six darśaṇas; men and gods remember him for the sake of welfare/ He felt no hunger or thirst, nor did he sleep; his light appeared entirely by itself //12// Mind the advice of such a good teacher, which determines what vice and virtue are/ His mantra does not bring forth self-conceit or pride, hearing it takes care of the issue of birth and death //13// 65 63 Gold maintains that when Sant lineages form, the term sadguru begins to relate to a human being (the Sant), from whom the successors then derive their authoritative status (Gold 1987: 306 f.) . 64 The claim that Jāmbhojī is Kalkin or the tenth avatāra of Viṣṇu is a prominent motif in the Nizārī Ismā'īlī literature of South Asia, such as the gināns (see Mallison 1991 and Mallison 2001b) . The same claim also permeates Jāmbhojī's Sabadavāṇī. See Kempe-Weber 2015.
65 Bhagatāṁ kājya kīyau paravesa, bharatha khaṇḍa maṁhi bāgaṛa desa / Saṁbharathaḷi ubhau sātharī, navaṣaṇḍi joti jugati paricarī //11// Tīhaṁ nai mānai chava darasaṇāṁ, hita kari suranara sīṁvarai ghaṇāṁ / Ṣudhyā tīsanāṁ nīnda nai vyāpai, joti sarūpī āyo āpai //12// The KG thus exposes that Jāmbhojī has the power to uplift his believers and grant them liberation, provided they accept the Biśnoī doctrine and follow him, the right teacher.
The necessity of the living guru's teaching is also greatly emphasized in the KG. Without listening to the teacher's words, people will necessarily end up in hell-for they cannot know what sin and virtue are. Even if by chance a person manages to live without committing sins, this alone will not yield positive fruits. Only by the guru's and lord Jāmbhojī's grace 66 a person can cross over the ocean of existence and become liberated. The next four verses are exemplary for the ways in which the teacher's role in determining vice and virtue is constructed. His words teach the devotees what sin or virtue is and keep them on the right path. The devotees are therefore at the guru's mercy in avoiding hell.
You will go to hell and suffer pain, therefore do not attach your mind to illusion/ Remember the words of the teacher, give importance to good actions //35// Man, remember your death! This world age is but a dream / Certainly, if you do not take care, your soul will be harmed //36// Creature, free yourself from sin and understand this! Focus on virtue/ There will be a lot of suffering without his love, therefore do not reject the teacher //37// What the teacher says, you should accept and keep in your mind/ Watch out, creature, for the signs of the wrong path //38//
67
The following quotation is a key verse in the KG. It portrays the moment a deceased sinner realizes the scale of his sin and understands that he will be tortured by Yama and his messengers for endless eras. Importantly, the great sin this person has committed, is not following the teaching of his guru. Sāṁbhaḷi sugara taṇāṁ upadesa, pāpa dharama kā kaha navesa / Mantra abhimāna na āṇai grava, opati ṣapati saṁbhāḷai srava //13// 66 As Gold explicates a living guru is perceived as being imbibed with the divine sadguru and the living guru can, therefore, "deliver grace and power through his own person" (Gold 1987: 310) . 67 Dorai jāya sa duṣa sahisai, māyā man nai lagāya / Gura kau sabada citāri kari, karaṇī ādari kāya //35// Mānavī maraṇa saṁbhālya re, juga sapanantara jāṇya / Nihacai niravāho nahīṁ, jīva saheṁsī hāṇya //36// Parahari prāṇī pāpa budhya, dharamaiṁ taṇo parasāya / Jaiha raṅga viṇa duṣa ghaṇauṁ, gura varajantā na jāya //37// Jo gura kahyau sa manya kari, melhau manya āpāṇa / Jīvaṛā kari saṁbhaḷī, agati tanāṁ ihanāṇa // 38// 68 Gura kau kahyau na mānyau sahī, pāpa pahāra asīmāṁ sahī //91// Hell as "Eternal" Punishment?
Verse 91 is also interesting because it contains a break in the metre. The verse is neither a dohā nor a caupāī, but a single line. This caesura marks a shift in the subject, as the KG engages with good actions and their results in heaven in the remaining third of the text. Verse 91 summarizes the essences of everything said in the first two thirds of text. Breaking with the meter, this line surely caught the attention of the audience and directed it to the content: One should not reject the teacher or one will be tortured in hell forever.
What could have been possible grounds for Vīlhojī to employ this rhetorical strategy and formulate such strong threats of eternal punishments in hell? Why was it necessary to forcefully remind the audience or readership of the significance and authority of the guru? A closer look at the development of the sampradāya at Vīlhojī's time can shed some light on these questions. The necessity to urge people to remain members of the Biśnoī Sampradāya also finds expression in Vīlhojī's hagiographies. According to various sources, Vīlhojī entered the Biśnoī Sampradāya at a time of intense difficulty. 69 The tradition was now-only one generation after Jāmbhojī-in a state of decline. People started to leave the Biśnoī Sampradāya or began to adhere to other religious practices and doctrines alongside the Biśnoī doctrine, thereby corrupting the tradition. Moreover, wrong teachers began to teach a distorted Biśnoī doctrine. 70 Vīlhojī allegedly took care of all of these issues. Next to regaining and increasing the followership of the Biśnoī Sampradāya, Vīlhojī also played a pivotal role in the institutionalization of the tradition. For instance, the establishment of religious fairs or melas in the region as well as the building of several temples is ascribed to him.
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Furthermore, he is said to have (re)gained royal patronage. Allegedly, he received two land grants from the kings of Bikaner and Jaisalmer and he relied on royal support in his task of bringing the Biśnoī Sampradāya back to life. Interestingly enough, in connection with the royal patronage of Jodhpur's king 69 Based on various hagiographic sources Māheśvārī concludes that "before Vīlhojī became initiated, the foundation of the sampradāya had begun to tremble" (Māheśvarī 1970b: 643;  translated by the author of the paper). 70 Māheśvārī recounts the tale of the wrong teacher Ajñāno-a Biśnoī teacher, but also a lefthanded tantric. According to legend Vīlhojī advised him and brought him on back onto the right path of the Biśnoī Sampradāya. His resting place or samādhī as well as a small temple is today in the village Samela (see Māheśvarī 1970b: 644 f.) . For a further elaboration on the enmity towards tantric practitioners ("śāktas") expressed in the compositions of various bhakti traditions, see Pauwels 2010. 71 The establishment of religious fairs, but also the consolidation of the teaching lineages as well as the building of monasteries and temples can be typical elements in the institutionalization of sampradāyas. See Malinar 2011. Rājā Sūrasiṁhajī, Vīlhojī demanded the king's help in teaching and punishing his followers. Vīlhojī allegedly perceived a need to threaten the aberrant Biśnoīs, for his advice was not enough to bring them back onto the right path.
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Whatever may be the historical truth behind these hagiographical stories, it is evident that the KG and Vīlhojī's sacred biographies voice the same need to keep the Biśnoīs within the fold and to remind them of the guru's rightful authority. 72 "Seeing Biśnoīs everywhere in Marwar corrupting the tradition, Vīlhojī recognized the necessity to threaten them also to a certain extent, for simply by explaining to them they would not understand" (Māheśvarī 1970b: 645; translated Hell as "Eternal" Punishment?
One must note that the role and authority of the imām and the pīr-the missionary or local representative of the imām-of the Nizārī Ismā'īlīs is very similar to the role of the guru and sadguru described in the KG. Interestingly enough, the term sadguru-the title of Jāmbhojī-was used by the Indian Nizārī Ismā'īlīs as a code word for their imām or pīr. Both imām and pīr act as religious guides for the members of their community. The role of the imām's representative, the pīr, is explicated by Moir and Shackle in the following way:
It is as the Imam's ordained representative that the Pir is vested with total authority over all believers comprising the congregation of the community. No figure is more prominent in the ginans than the Guide (Sk gur = Pers pir). He is also called the True Guide (Sk satgur), since the message he conveys, the Word of the Guide (Sk gur-vacan, gur-sabad), alone opens the way to salvation.
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The particular authority of the imām to advice the community stems from his divine status as the spiritual successor of prophet Muhammad. Fulfilling his specific soteriological role, the imām will furthermore deliver those who obeyed him at the end of each time cycle. In the context of Indian Nizārī Ismā'īlīsm, the imām is often equated with the tenth embodiment of lord Vishnu, Kalkin and called nikalanka or nakalanka ("the immaculate one, the stainless one").
Just like the Sabadavāṇī, the KG contains various Nizārī Ismā'īlī motifs, references or metaphors. For example, the KG depicts Jāmbhojī as Viṣṇu's tenth embodiment Kalkin and savior of the 33 crores souls left on earth-a prominent motif of the gināns, the religious literature of the Khojā Ismā'īlīs.
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Jāmbhojī is furthermore addressed in the KG with the typical Nizārī term nikalanka, which is an epithet for the imām.
78 This claim to imāmship by a teacher of a local seat would be highly unusual in the context of the ginānic literature. However, it does occur in traditions, which have broken with the main da'wa in Gujarat and established their own seats, as it might have also been the case for the Biśnoīs. 79 Especially verses 99-110 of the KG abound with these Nizārī characteristic feature and main form of torture: fire. 86 In hell sinners receive various punishments on a physical and mental level, from which they will never be released. People are punished for their failure to belief in God, but also for committing specific crimes. 87 In the Qur'ān the description of hell is mirrored by a description of heaven as hell's opposite. Importantly, hell "is an eternal punishment, for the Lord will not allow them ever to die." 88 According to
Thomassen's analysis on the conception of hell in Islam, hell fulfills an important function. It threatens people with eternal punishment in hell, if they don't adhere to the tenets of Islam. Thomassen thus regards the hell-threat as a "rhetorical amplifier", 89 which serves to reinforce the authority and prophetic message of the prophet Muhammad. As shown in the previous section, the KG also threatens people with eternal condemnation to hell, should they deviate from the Biśnoī doctrine or reject the authority of the guru. This depiction of hell in the KG certainly amplifies on a rhetorical level the religious teaching the KG imparts and the singularity and authority of Vīlhojī and Jāmbhojī. The particular significance of the teacher, the various Nizārī references as well as the centrality of hell as a "rhetorical" amplifier for the religious doctrine of the Biśnoīs can be interpreted as an indication for the close connection of the Biśnoī Sampradāya and Nizārī Ismā'īlīsm.
Conclusion
This paper attempted to demonstrate that the KG depicts hell as an eternal punishment both on a structural level as well as on the level of content. The KG does not represent hell as a mere stopover before a following rebirth, however agonizing this stopover may be. Instead it characterizes the tortures of hell as lasting eternally without offering any release. On a structural level the KG employs a parallelism between hell and the final abode in heaven, which can only be reached after the liberation from the cycle of rebirths. As my analysis further illustrated there can be two possible grounds for depicting hell in this manner. One can be found in Vīlhojī's role in the development of the Biśnoī Sampradāya, as it faced a time of intense difficulties and challenges. In this regard the hell threats in the KG are a rhetorical strategy employed to warn people of the dire consequence should they leave or corrupt the tradition. It highlights the importance of remaining "good" members of the tradition and of accepting the authority of the teacher-be it the divine sadguru Jāmbhojī or the living guru Vīlhojī. A further reason for depicting hell as eternal suffering could lie in the Biśnoī Sampradāya's connection to Nizārī Ismā'īlīsm. Seen from this perspective, hell in the KG fulfills a function that is in compliance with the conception of hell in Islam as the everlasting punishment of disbelievers and sinners. The KG's particular emphasis on the guru and sadguru in their soteriological role, but also in their (divine) authority to guide their community of followers can be compared with the function and authority of the imām and the pīr, as depicted e. g. in the Nizārī Ismā'īlī literature of the gināns.
Whatever may have been the case, the KG expresses an acute need to emphasize the singularity and supremacy of Jāmbhojī, as the divine sadguru and founder of a continuing lineage of Sants, and the authority of Vīlhojī in formulating religious tenets that members of the Biśnoī Sampradāya must adhere to at all costs. If one takes into consideration the performative background of the KG, its depiction of hell must have had a strong effect on the audience of the KG. Just as Vīlhojī's other kathās the KG is sung mainly during the religious fairs (melas), which today attract large audiences of lay followers of the Biśnoī Sampradāya. One can hardly imagine what the effect of the performance of the KG must have been, as it recounts the tortures of hell in graphic detail and offers only one way to avoid hell: minding the teacher's words and being a good Biśnoī. As verse 93 of the KG states and summarizes, there will be unspeakable torture for those who do not follow the right teacher.
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